
Fast-track your move to Oracle Argus

Cencora PharmaLex rapidLIVE delivers a fully pre-
configured Oracle Argus environment for life science 
companies. rapidLIVE is a simplified and cost-
effective route to deploying one of the industry’s 
leading global safety databases, with most of our 
customers going live with Argus within 8-10 weeks.

Hosted today for global pharmaceutical companies 
and CROs, rapidLIVE is particularly suited to 
small and mid-sized companies, with pre-built 
automations including workflows, validations, and 
expedited reporting rules helping to minimize the 
need for lengthy and iterative pilots to determine an 
optimal configuration. 

Optimized for PV teams

rapidLIVE for Oracle Argus is optimized for 
the unique demands of safety and clinical 
teams at organizations of all sizes, from 
biopharmaceutical and medtech companies 
to Contract Research Organizations (CROs).

rapidLIVE:
fast, efficient and 
cost-effective 
deployment of 
Oracle Argus



rapidLIVE advantage

Globally proven Data securityE2B R3-ready

Successfully deployed in PV 
projects worldwide.

Compliant with 21 CFR Part 11 and 
EU data privacy laws, as well as 
standards such as ISO 27001 for 
optimized data security.

Available for the latest version 
of Oracle Argus for E2B R2/R3 
readiness.

Our expert team are ready to deliver your business goals and optimally implement Argus rapidLIVE for your 
organization.

Fast go-live lowers costs and optimizes 
time-to-value

Pre-configured solution reduces 
validation effort

Our SaaS package offers your own secure, 
dedicated tenant inside a controlled Oracle 
Argus environment.

Our dedicated test, validation and productions 
environments are available for deployment 
exclusively for your organization’s sole use.

Both deployment modes include an industry best practice pre-configured, ready-to-use Argus environment, together 
with comprehensive training and a pre-executed validation package.

Structured data migration means minimal 
downtime

Total flexibility: deploy your way

Software-as-a-service Dedicated environments

rapidLIVE



rapidLIVE: accelerated safety 
database

Your safety database solution

For pressured PV departments, implementing a 
new safety database can seem like a daunting 
project, with potential concerns about the time, 
expense and complexity involved.

Structured data migration

Our services include data cleaning, data mapping and data migration, leveraging a range of approaches - 
from E2B and E2B+ to custom migration, depending on your specific needs.

Our expert “lift and shift” methodology is a proven solution for successfully moving customer data between 
data centers.

Our tried and tested methodology simplifies the transition process, helping reduce downtime.

Minimize downtime

rapidLIVE can reduce this burden for PV teams of all 
sizes - delivering a fast and efficient way to deploy 
Oracle Argus Safety.

Offered as a discrete tenancy within our shared 
SaaS platform or as a dedicated environment 
for your organization’s exclusive use, both 
deployment modes incorporate full training and a 
pre-executed validation package to accelerate 
go-live.

Our safety and technical teams can also support you 
with expert data cleaning, mapping and migration 
services, simplifying the process for your team.

rapidLIVE



rapidLIVE delivers:

Accelerated system deployment of leading safety database

Fully pre-configured system following industry best practices

Available as multi-tenant SaaS or in a dedicated environment

Secure hosting managed by safety and technical experts

Dedicated and comprehensive user training

Administration and system configuration by expert team

Validation support for your systems with dedicated QA team input

Data cleaning, data mapping and data migration services

Business consulting to align processes with regulatory compliance

Simplified validation 

Our pre-configured deployment transforms the validation effort for your business. With our pre-validated 
SaaS environment, your team can simply review and approve the validation package and start work 
immediately. We can also provide validation support for your own systems, leveraging our functional and 
technical expertise - with input from our dedicated QA group as needed. 

The result? A simplified process based on best practices that can reduce time and effort and increase your 
return on investment.

rapidLIVE



Customer success story: rapidLIVE transforms 
case processing efficiency for IntuVigilance

“rapidLIVE has improved our efficiency in case processing by miles”

As a business that offers case processing services, 
IntuVigilance had been using an off-the-shelf safety 
database. However, the team had a long-term ambition 
to implement Oracle Argus, and turned to rapidLIVE.

Cencora PharmaLex provided a strong, responsive team 
to support the rapidLIVE implementation. IntuVigilance 
benefited from a clear plan and schedule for what to 
expect at every stage. Thanks to PharmaLex experts, the 
IntuVigilance team was up and running with its brand-new 
system within four months – with all of its cases migrated 
and a robust training program in place.

Customer challenge

rapidLIVE solution

rapidLIVE

“The entire process was extremely efficient and well project-managed on 
PharmaLex’s side, and we’ve been superbly supported by their team throughout.”

Nimisha Kotecha - Managing Director, IntuVigilance

Solution highlights

Pre-configured and ready-to-use, 
speeding time-to-go-live

Choice of pre-validated SaaS or 
dedicated environment 

Structured data cleaning, data 
mapping and data migration

Deployed by pharmaceutical 
companies and CROs of all sizes



rapidLIVE 

Accelerate your route to a leading 
global safety database
rapidLIVE empowers your organization to deploy one of the leading global safety databases, Oracle Argus, 
quickly and efficiently. With a proven track record of success in projects around the world, rapidLIVE delivers 
a pre-configured and ready-to-go environment to get your team up and running with Argus fast and with 
minimal fuss.

Book a demo for your safety team today

https://www.pharmalex.com/rapidlive https://www.pharmalex.com/contact-us/

Fast go-live lowers costs and 
optimizes time-to-value

Pre-configured solution 
reduces validation effort

Structured data migration 
means minimal downtime
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